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LINCOLNSHIRE FIRM WORKS NEW FRUEHAUF TRAILERS HARD ON GRAIN 

HAULAGE 

 

For Jon Wright, the addition of two new Fruehauf trailers to his haulage fleet has made the task of 

transporting grain, sugar beet and seasonal crops much easier. 

 

Now in its 127th year in the industry, Caistor-based H.C. Wright Hauliers in Lincolnshire purchased 

two Sloper Smoothsider tippers, repeating an order made in 2017. Of the 11 trailers in his fleet, 

Wright has seven Fruehauf units and uses a mix of Scania, Volvo and MAN tractors. 

 

“We do work the 70 cubic yard capacity trailers hard transporting primarily grain,” he says. “But 

they are robust, long-lasting and never cause any problems. 

 

“With Fruehauf, I think we have that mix of reliability, build quality and good back-up.” 

 

The new trailers will cover about 110,000 kilometres per annum, delivering and collecting from 

agricultural customers. 

 

Wright, who is the fifth generation of the family business, has spent more than 28 years working in 

the haulage business.  

 

The company mainly works for major grain merchants across the Midlands including Openfield, 

Humber Grain and Woldgrain. H.C. Wright also transports malting barley to beer producer Coors 

and French agri-food group Soufflet, both based in Burton-upon-Trent, and delivers seed to local 

animal feed mills. It has also worked with a number of Lincolnshire farmers for generations. 

 

The Fruehauf trailers’ detailed specification includes a performance chassis and Bridgestone R179 

tyres. Wright says: “We went for a smooth-sided trailer over a ribbed one for easy cleaning. The 

performance chassis is lightweight and it has alloy wheels to maximise payload. The hydroclear 

electric sheet from Dawbarn facilitates easy loading and unloading.” 

 
ends 

Note to editors: 
 
Leading specialist truck and applications dealer MV Commercial completed a multi-million pound deal to 
acquire Fruehauf out of administration in October 2021. The deal saw MV provide a secure future for the well 

https://www.mvcommercial.com/
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known brand as well as protecting 120 jobs. An immediate cash injection and commitment to further 
investment over the next three years make up part of the deal alongside a modernisation of Fruehauf’s 
Grantham site. 
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